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HDDR: Part Two

Digitalchiptypes: iet·s
Jook at the different
. by Tom Dickens
digital chip families
which are used as basic building-b1ocks in
digital circuits.
Suppcx,e you need an
inverter. A generic number is 7404 (hex
inverter), but you have a chip with something
between the 74 and the 04. Will it work for
you? Maybe, let's see...
There are 2 main types of digital chips,
TIL and CMOS. TIL stands for 'Transistor
Transistor ~c", broluse the output cf. the
chip is driven by a pair cf. transistors with
one or the other one on, which drives the
output either high or low. (we'll Jook at
q>en-rollector and high-impedance variations
"There are
!'Orne other time).
CMOS stands for
two main
"Complement.my
Metal-Oxide
Semitypes of
oonductor''.
Both
types
use
different
digital
chips, TTL
tedmo]ogy at the physical level, but the
and CMOS
important thing is that digital logic can be
... the
implemented easily with either type.
important
thing is that
TTL: (requires 4. 75 to 5.25 volt
digital logic
supply voltage) Low < 0.8 volts
can be
High > 2.0 volts
implemented
easily with
7 4XX The original TTL family,
either type."
now obsolete

7 4LXX Low-power version. Very
slow and now obsolete.

* 74LSXX Low-power Schottky.
Lower power/higher
speed than standard.
7 4SXX Schottky. High speed
and high power. Now
obsolete.

0

7 4ALSXX Advanced low-power
Schottky. Improved over
'LS'.

7 4ASXX Advanced Schottky.
Improved over 'S'. Faster
and lower power.
74FXX Fairchild Advanced
Schottky, competitor of
'AS'.
CMOS: (can use a range of supply
voltages which vary with type)
Low < Vcc/2 High> Vcc/2

Note: 74XX CMOS devices are PIN
compatible with the TTL devices.
ONLY the 'T' versions also have
TTL-compatible input thresholds.
4:XXX Original CMOS family,
mostly obsolete. (Vee
from 3 to 15 volts)
74CXX CMOS equivalents of
TTL. Slow, now
obsolete .
* 74HCXX High-speed CMOS,
speeds comparable with
'LS'. (Vee from 2 to 6
volts)
74HCTXX High-speed CMOS type
with TTL- compatible
input thresholds. (Vee
from 4.5 to 5.5 volts)
7 4ACXX Advanced CMOS, higher
speed than 'HC'.
7 4ACTXX Same as 'AC', with
TTL-compatible input
thresholds.

* These are currently the "standard''
parts which are widely used. Note: 54xxx
devices are similar to 74xxx but are rated for
(HDDR: 2 continued on page 2)

(HDDR: 2 continued from page 1)
military applications (greater t,emperature
range), and usually ro,t more.
Characteristics:
TIL: The power
required to operate is about coostant, and
TIL devices are not sensitive to static
electricity. CMOS: Required power increase
with frequency (the faster they run, the
hotter they get). They are sensitive to static
(you touch 'em, they might blow up) although
ma,t current devices use anti-static protection
circuitry. CMOS also exhibits greater noise
immunity due to the output l®-C levels.

Cost:

H

7404

$0.88

4009

$0.46

74S04

$0.85

74HC04

$0.41

74LS04

$0.41

54HC04

$1.25

74AC04

$0.55

74HCT04

$0.29

74ACT04

$0.55

ra.ses here.
1) Both TIL and CMOS are using a 5
volt power supply, and
2) TIL uses a 5 volt supply and the
CMOS uses a different supply voltage.
The main roncem is to have the output
from one device rorrectly drive the input cf
the other device. From the above table look
at the generated output voltages and
rompare with the required input voltages. If
the output Low is lower than the input Low,
then the input "sees" a ~ Low. And if the
output High is higher than the input High,
~en the input "sees" a lcw.c High. A voltage
m between has undefined action should be
avoided.
For case 1) the roncem is TIT, output
driving CMOS input (the voltage levels cf a
CMOS output can effretively drive a TIL
input). You can use the T versions cf the
CMOS chips, or you can add a pull-up

Comparison of Devices:
74LS04

74F04

4 .75 to 5.25 V

4.5 to 5.5 V

2.0V

4.5 V

6.0V

4 .5 to 5.5 V

Input High (min)

2.0V

2.0V

1.5 V

3 .15 V

4.2V

2.0V

Input Low (max)

0.8 V

0.8 V

0 .5 V

1.35 V

1.8 V

0.8V

Output High (min)

2.5 V

2.7V

1.9 V

4.4 V

5.9V

4.4 V

Output Low (max)

0.5 V

0.5 V

0.1 V

0.1 V

0.1 V

0.1 V

Out. Current-High

0.4mA

l.0mA

25mA

25mA

Out. Current-Low

8 .0mA

20mA

25mA

25mA

Switching Delay L-H

15 nS

6 .0 nS

95 nS

19 nS

16 nS

19 nS

Switching Delay H-L

15 nS

5.3 nS

95 nS

19 nS

16 nS

21 nS

Pwr. Supply Current

6.6mA

15.3 mA

50mA

50mA

$0.41

none given

$0.41

$0.29

Supply Voltage

Cost

74HC04

From this table you can see the different
logic levels used for output, and the lcw.c
levels required for input. Also notice the
CUITent IDurcing versus sinking of TIL
versus the CMOS parts. TIL can sink a lot
more current than it can source (or supply).
Also cf interest is the time for swit.ching an
output based on an input change. HC parts
ran run at low voltage;;, but you pay the
price in speed, while the Fast TIL is 3 times
faster than the LS 1TL.
Interlacing TIL and CMOS: There are 2

74HCT04

resistor (.ballparlc. value from 1K to lOK) from
the ronnection from the TIL output to the
CMOS input, and tie the other end of the
resistor to the 5 volt source. This will raise
the lcw.c level seen at the input to satisfy the
CMOS input threshold requirement. For
case 2) we need to add voltage-stepping
capabilities both from TIL to CMOS and
also CMOS to TIL. (Thjs really deserves a
gro:l picture to make it clear.)
Next time: I plan to look at the

(HDDR: 2 continued on page 3)
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But as any UNIX hacker knows, you CAN
do cows with ASCil.
References: Grob, Basic Elretronics:
Slater, Micrcproceg;;or-based Design: Mouser
Elretroniaa; Catakg.
RCA High-Speed As any
CMOS Data Book: Fairchild CMOS Data
UNIX
Book: Fairchild 'ITL Data Book: Motorola
High-Speed CMOS Data Book: Motorola hacker
knows,
Fast and LS-'ITL Data Book

configurations of resistor packs and LEDs
(singles and 7-segment displays) and some
tricks on using them. If Mike and I can get
together on inCOIJ)Orating pictures, I'll be
using diagrams for clarification. I will also
try to include a small useful circuit you can
build each month. I had to pass this month
because ASCil drawings just don't cut it.
(
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you CAN
do cows
with
ASCII
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Cow at 1 meter.

V-Prez Sez
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Cow at 100 meters.

First, a large
rchotic ''Thank
by Karl Lunt
you!" to Mike
Tarrant for his work in putting together his
first issue ri the Encoder. Mike is the club's
new newsletter editor, and I really like the
joo he did on last month's issue.
Also, Jim Cox supervised the Encoders
mailing last month, a large joo that seems to
have come df very well The folding,
stamping, and mailing takes a lot ri work,
but the Encoder doesn't get done without the
extra effort. Thanks from all cJ US, Jim.
Get email, now!
If you have a computer and a modem,
you must have usenet acress. Sorry, I don't
mean to sound autocratic, but that's just the
way things are...
Mooy SRS members exchange ideas and
t.edmical info daily, using usenet and Internet
email 'The SRS boo.rd members cm.duct
conferences and ~ agenda items
through email You can reach SRS members
in outlying regions easily, cheaply, and on
your schedule, using email
So how do you get connocted up to the
email networks? Start by calling Dave
Adams at PYIDN 632-1464. Dave, an SRS
member from way back, he]ps run the
PYLON system, which provides reasonably
priced modem oonnections to the Internet.
Dave can give you all the infonnation you
need to get signed up.
Other Jocal companies can also provide
an Internet connretion, so feel free to shop

Cow at 10,000 meters.

around Chock the Yellow Pages for names
and numbers.
A trip to the Barnes & Noole bookstore
in Bellevue, or the University bookstore in
Seattle, will yield a stack ri books on using
the Internet Mooy ri these books include a
dii;c of PC or Macinto,h software that you
can install and use for Internet cruising.
Even if you only use your Internet
connection for cm.tacting other SRS
members, you will find the service valuable.
But other Internet functions, sum as ftp and
news, will really get your juices flowing.
Large oomputers, tied into the Internet,
serve as archives for gigs ri data on all types
ri rchotiIB-related subjects. Whether you
want i;ource code for the 8051, compilers for
the 68hcll, or .GIFs ri !l>me robots from
MIT, you can find it all on the Internet.
And keeping up with the latest in
rol:xfu is as simple as reading news. 'The
Internet carries thousands ri Clli£USSion
groups, called newsgroups, that rover tq:>iC'l ri
all kinds. One newsgroup in particular,
comp.rchotiIB, carries about 30 messages a
day en a variety of robotiaa; information.
So don't delay, sign up today! Get on the
Internet, and get in touch. You can reach me
by sending email to karl@mav.com or
karl@kelnrli.minos.uucp.
New robot magazine
Rich Moll (rich®footfalls.com) and Joy
Weese Goy@footfalls.com) are launching a
new magazine called the Roootics
(V-Prez Sez rontinuro on page 4)

(V-Prez Sez rontinued from page 3)

Practitioner. I quote the following from the
Writers Guidelines, rreeived via email about
6 Octooer 1994:
"_The
Robotics
Practitioner_ is a
magazine for robot
builden;;-- student<;,
educaton;;,
entrepreneun;;, and
hoobyistc;. They are
interested in robot
prgects they can
build for themselves
and for other robot
enthusiasts. Many,
but not all, readen;; of _The Robotics
Practitioner_ oome from a software or
hardware engineering ·background Since
robot building requires a variety of skills, the
builden;; are coostantly a<XJ,uiring knowledge
in areas both inside and outside their
expertise."

Karl's
robot
11
Max11
shown here
(Side and
front views)
1
" 5

llich says the first jg;ue is due out in
January 1995. You can cm.tact Rich
· or Joy
at the above email a ~. You can also
call them at (314) 822-426.3 in Kirkwood,
Misffiuri. Note, however, that they will not
be in their office until the end of October,
though they will check their email daily.
I have agreed to seive on the magazine's
advisory oommittee, and will submit
material for publication from time to time. I
hope this is the start of a good source of
practical robotics information. The world
hasn't been too kind to previous robotia3
magazines; hopefully, TRP will get the
support it needs to prosper.
Anew tool
I reoontly bought what I hq>e will be a
strong addition to my robotia3 tool set; a used
To,hiba 3100 SX laptop romputer.
This machine rontains a 386.SX with 3
megs of RAM, a 1.44 MB floppy drive, a 40
MB hard drive, a really nice keyboord, and a
gas plasma display. I espocially like the last,
as I am very fus.gy about displays, and have
yet to find an LCD display I can use.
The To,hiba also has a serial port and a
parallel port. The serial port means I can
develop 68hcll Ecitware, then hook up

PCBUG 11 and download my rode into a
robot. I used this feature last month to
demonstrate writing and using tiny4th rode
for robotic,.
Because the machine was designed fur
carrying around, the hard drive and case are
quite rugged For now, my Toshiba can
seive as a library site fur SRS !:Oftware.
The 3100 SX also oomes with a built-in
2400 baud modem. Though a little slow, it is
plenty fast enough to dial into my home BBS
and downlood that vital file I forgot to lood
up before I left home.
I have even put Windows and Microsoft
Word onto my To,hiba's hard drive. Now I
can do my writing on the roo.d, if necessary.
The laptop was refurbished and tested
by To,hiba, and I paid about $800 for the
oomputer plus carrying case. I ordered my
machine from Dollar Computer Corporation
(800-634-1415) in lIVine, CA This oompany
carries a huge assortment of laptops, of all
makes, models, and prices. Check out their
ads in Computer Shopper.
Note that you should know in advance
which machine you are interested in, as the
salesman I talked to on the phone didn't
really know a lot about the machines offered
If you've ever wanted a terminal,
romputer, or development system S001ewhere
besides your office or desk, give S001e serious
thought to picking up a cheap laptq>. I don't
know how I got along without one
Keep on keeping on...
Karl
Karl Lunt writes embedded rontrol !:Oftware
for l<Ne and money. He also writes a
monthly oolumn on Amateur Robotics for
Nuts & Volte; magazine. If he had any spare
time, he would spend it building robot<;.

NiCd Basics: Part 1
by Mike Tan-ant
It would be a pretty safe bet that your

more electrons you have, the more capacity.
Since current is the number cf electroos per
time period, cell capacity is just the total
amount cf current supplied by the cell, added

robot project has a batt.ery in it, or you are
trying to decide what battery type to use. In
this three part series I'll be rovering the
basics of nickel-cadmium, or NiCd, batteries
-- one of the moot rommon rechargeable
batt.eries around Part one will be an
introduction; part two will rover applications;
and part three will give you an oveIView cf
other batt.ery types •· including some
promising ones you'll want to keep your eye
on for future use.
I'll be using the terms 'cells' and
batt.eries'. A cell is the basic building block
cf a battery, a singular unit A batt.ery is a
series and/or parallel rombination cf cells.
NiCds are J)(l)ular because they have a
Jong list cf pooitive features: high energy
density; high-rat.e discharge even after

repeated cycling; fast :redtarging; long
q>erating
life
with
hundreds
cf
charge/discharge cycles; long storage life;
rugged ronstruction and operation in a range
cf environments; maint.enance free use;
rontinuous overcharge capability (at
:roommended rat.es); and they maintain a
flat voltage profile throughout moot of their
~harge.
One of the negative aspects of NiCds is
their cadmium cmt.ent, a toxic metal Th.is
means that dead cells need to be recycled
where available, or dispooed cf pn:perly.
Another problem is also listed as a feature:
high-rat.e discharge. Things can get real
exciting in a huny, if you have a
short-circuit and don't have a fuse on your
batt.ery pack.
I'm not going to go into the chemistry
behind how a NiCd cell works -- it's the
same basic story behind any batt.ecy, only
the mat.erials used are different. However,
it's the chemistry cf any cell that <let.ermines
the voltage. A single NiCd cell has a voltage
cf approximat.ely 1.2 volts. Capacity cf the
cell is <let.ermined by the amount cf mat.erial
in it. The bigger, or more tightly packed the
batt.ery, the more capacity it will have to do
work. That capacity is the number cf
electrons 'warehoused' in the battery. The
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Fig. 84.-Chemlcal Action In the DRnlell Ceil when the Cfn;uit ia Cl taed.

up over time. This amount is a t.erm you've
probably heard before: ampere-hours or
amp-hours.
The 'C' rat.e cf a battery is a scaling factor
that alJows us to talk about charging and
discharging batt.eries in a general way. It's
defined as a current rat.e that is equal to a cell's
capacity. If you have a 4 amp-hour battery, the
C rat.e would be 4 amps. For example, a 5
amp-hour cell will respond to a 0.5 amp (1/10 C)
charge rat.e in the same manner that a 1.2
amp-hour cell will respond to a 0.12 amp (also a
1/10 C) charge rat.e. The C rat.es cf the two cells
are different, but the way they react to a charge
rate that is one-tenth cf their C rate is the
same. Why is this handy? Well, I can stat.e
that if you charge a
battery at 1/10 C,
you'll be charging at
what is ronsidered a
"standard" charge
Cell
rate, you won't need Voltage

a

&>phisticated

charge
rontroller,
and
it'll
take
between 14 and 16
hours to fully charge
Discharged Capacity
a
discharged
batt.ecy.
I didn't
NiCd Cell Diacharge Curve
have to create a
giant table that lists
all the J)(l3ffihle amp-hour ratings, and their
rorresponding standard charge rat.es.
A NiCd cell will have a discharge CUIVe
similar to the one shown above. The voltage
will be relatively flat, then there will be a rapid
(NiQJ, Basi,cs; 1 conlinued on page 6)

(NiCd Basics: 1 rontinued from page 5)
drcp-off, until the ooll reaches approximately
0. 9 volt:s/cell This is when you should stop
cfumarging the ooll (0.9V times the nwnber

Cell
Voltage t-----t---::..,.,,...:c__-+--7""-=--...i

O¾

60¾
100¾
Charge Input (Capacity)

150¾

Charging Voltage Protlle for NiCd_Cella

Method
Trickle/Float Charge

Standard Charge
Quick Charge
Rapid/Fast Charge

Mike Tarrant is an electrical engineer
who tests and integrates sonar systems for
Alliant Tochsystems in Mukilteo WA His
interests are autonomous robotics, Linux, and
pursuit of the well-made latte.

Charging Rates
Charge Time
Rate

Controller

C/20 to C/30

Used to maintain
the charge of a fully
charged battery

Not Required

C/10

14 to 16 hrs.

Not required

C/3 to C/5

4 to 6 hrs.

Not required '

1C to 2C

1 to 1.5 hrs.

Required

of series connected oolls for a battery). The
ooll will reach the end-of-life after 500 to
1,000 cycles of charge/discharge, or when the
ooll capacity falls below 80% of the original

0

chargers oould switch <Ner to a floot mode
after the battery is recharged, thus keeping
the battery at a fully charged level See the
charging rates table for a definition of the
various methods and their requirements.
Next month we'll continue to Jook at
NiCd charging, and have some charger
applications too.
References:
'Rochargeable Batteries Application
Handbook,' Gates Energy Products (1991)
John Dybowski, 'The Art Of Battery
Management,' The Computer Applications
Journal (Issue #36, July 1993)

rating.
Discharging a battery is the easy part.
Charging is where it can get romplicated.
There are many different methods for
charging a ooll Some methods are slow but
simple, some are fast but require a
oomplicated approach. The charging profile
graph on the top of this page shows the
differenoo between a rapid charge at a lC
rate and a standard charge at a 1/10 C rate.
A rapid charger will usually look for that
'hwnp' after reaching 100% capacity, in
oonjunction with a oorresponding raise in ooll
temperature, to terminate the charging cycle.
This will take about around an hour. A
standard charger might have a timer that
terminates the charge after 15 hours. Both

Microcontroller Frequently
Asked Questions/Primer:
FAQ is shorthand on the net for
"frequently asked questions". Russ
Hersch has compiled a very complete
guide to microcontrollers, jargon,
hardware, software, and other
resources . You can find a copy on the
SRS BBS in the Robotics Files area
under the file name of
MICROFAQ.ZIP Below is a list of
the chapter headings .
1) ABOUT THIS FAQ
2) MICROCONTROLLERS
3) MICROCONTROLLER PROGRAMMING
LANGUAGES
4) DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
5) FINDING OUT MORE ABOUT
MICROCONTROLLERS
6) MICROCONTROLLER FREE SOFTWARE
SOURCES

Marginalia
"I love deadlines. I love the whooshing
they make as they fly by."
-- Douglas Adams
Whoo,h, whoo,h, whoo,h. October has
barely started, and the November newsletter
deadlines are upon us.
Decembers
newsletter is off and running too. I refuse t,o
worry about 1995 until November 20th •·
well, Docember 1st at the latest ·· but things
are starting t,o fall into place.
Don't panic, we haven't ·forgotten you!
If you live away from Seattle, and can't
attend the monthly meetings, you probably
don't know how much the SRS has grown •·
and with this growth has rome growing
pains.
But we're working on getting
everything sorted out. We're creating a new
database t,o track memberships and
subscriptions. Our treasurer is working on
financial report we hcpe to feature in
December. And we're setting up rontact
pocple you can call or email for general
information, and others for onlering
back-issues ri. the Encxxler. Bear with us just

a

a little bit longer. It'll be worth it.
On a different note, if you have a robot
you're especially proud at: but you live in say,
Kansas (so making the monthly meeting
would be a bit difficult), send me a photo ri.
your robot and a paragraph or two deanbing
it. Let us know the technical details (What
processor does it use? What Ahr battery does
it have?) and some personal ones (Doo, it
have a name? How Jong did you work on it?)
I'm working on getting higher-resolution
Don't Panic,
output, but even at 300 dpi, it's nice t,o see
we
haven't
your efforts featured.
Thanks t,o Tom Dickens and Karl Lunt forgotten
for their rontributions this month. If you you!
have an idea for an article, please let me
know so I can bribe, cajole, and otherwise
persuade you t,o do it (or help you with it).
Mo.t anything would make a good article
from a "How-To" to a "How-Not-To" (save
others from the grief you've experienred). If
you think your idea would be too short, we
can present it as a tip or sidebar. If it's too
Jong, we can break it up into a multipart
article. Think about it. I can be reached at:
mtarrant@atk.rom

Connecticut Robotics Society

have fine-tuned and
improved the rules and
arena t,o make an even
better rompetition.
Since we are currently without a sponsor
and are funding the rontest ourselves, we will
have t,o make up the rost ri. ropies and
p03tage. (Ibis simple p03tcard mailing is
rosting us over $300.) Therefore, if you are
interested in a ropy of the updated rules to
the 1995 rontest, please send $3 (cash, check,
money order - payable t,o TSI) t,o TSI, 190
Mohegan Drive, West Hartford, CT 00117
Good luck with your Robot and we'll see
you in April
Jake Mendelssohn, Connecticut Roboti~
Society

Fire-F"1ghting Robot Contest
Dear Roootia; enthusiast,
Last April we had a great rontest.

Poople came from all over the U.S. and
Canada to rompete, participate, watm, learn
and enjoy. This April the great Fire-Fighting
Rooot Contest will be even better.
Unfortunately, the Science Center which
sponsored the last rontest is experiencing
financial difficulties and will not be able t,o
assist again. But we are not letting that
deter us.
There will be a rontest this spring with
awards and pm.es for rontestants and
winners. We just don't know the specifi~
right now. But we will be working on it and
there will be another national rontest again
in April 1995.
The goal ri. the rontest is the same - t,o
build a Robot that can find and extinguish a
fire in a house. Thanks to all ri. th03e who
made suggestions after the last rontest, we
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SRS Information: (We'll have contact info. for you soon)
SRS Listserver: Send email to "listserv@pylon.com" with
"subscribe srs" in the body of the message. Confirmation and
further instructions will be emailed back to you.
SRS Bulletin Board: 362-5267 (up to 14.4K, N-8-1)
The SRS meets on the third Saturday of each month at North
Seattle Community College, Room 1652, 10am - 12pm. The
group was formed in 1982 to help those interested in building
and learning about robots. Why not join us?
Encoder back-issues are available for $1.00 per issue

